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Comedy is a genre of film in which the main emphasis is on humour. These films are designed to make the
audience laugh through amusement and most often work by exaggerating characteristics for humorous
effect. Films in this style traditionally have a happy ending (black comedy being an exception).
Comedy film - Wikipedia
It Ain't Half Hot Mum is a BBC television sitcom, about the adventures of a Royal Artillery Concert Party,
broadcast on the BBC between 1974 and 1981, and written by Jimmy Perry and David Croft.
It Ain't Half Hot Mum - Wikipedia
Rowan Atkinson (born 6 January 1955) is a English comedian, actor and writer, best known for his characters
of Mr. Bean and Blackadder. He has also been in films such as Scooby Doo and Johnny English.
Rowan Atkinson - Simple English Wikipedia, the free
Drama Groups - AmDram Amateur Theatre, Amateur Dramatics Theatre, Amateur Dramatics Theatre Scripts
Authors Play Musical Comedy Classical Theatre Scripts - Worldwide, International - Get or post your show,
musical or theatre script or play here.
Drama Groups - AmDram - Amateur Theatre, Amateur Dramatics
Patrick Wayne Swayze (d. 18 AÄŸustos 1952 Houston - Ã¶. 14 EylÃ¼l 2009 Los Angeles), AmerikalÄ±
dansÃ§Ä±, ÅŸarkÄ± yazarÄ± ve aktÃ¶r. Ghost filmindeki Sam rolÃ¼yle hafÄ±zalarda yer edindi.
Patrick Swayze - Vikipedi
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